
As a result of the recent shift of I-95 southbound traffic onto the new off-ramp to Route 34 
westbound, the alignment of the Exit 47 off-ramp has been modified. This alignment will remain until 
the I-95 southbound off-ramp to I-91 northbound (Exit 48) is shifted onto the new structure this 
summer.  

CTDOT monitors all new traffic patterns to evaluate resulting conditions, confirm design 
assumptions, and make modifications for improvement based on actual conditions. Over the past 
week, CTDOT has implemented the following modifications: 

 Painted chevrons and extended the solid line in the gore area to better identify the ramp from 
I-95 southbound to I-91 northbound (Exit 48). 

 Added temporary signage on the I-95 southbound overhead “Exit Only” sign to alert motorists 
to take the first right for I-91 northbound and the second right for Route 34 westbound. 

 Added changeable message signs (CMS)  prior to Exit 47 / 48 to inform motorists of the lane 
split well in advance.  

While these modifications help alert motorists and facilitate travel in the Exit 47 / 48 area, CTDOT 
would like to remind the traveling public that the speed limit is posted at 40 MPH throughout the 
construction zone to ensure motorist safety. For additional recommendations, please review the 
Program’s Courteous Driving Guidelines.  

CTDOT continues to consider public feedback when evaluating engineering solutions. Further 
updates in response to motorist’s questions and concerns will be issued as adjustments to the 
current and final roadway designs are made. 

 

For daily traffic updates, visit www.i95newhaven.com, or 

          Follow us on Twitter! @QBridgeProgram 
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If you would like to be removed from the Construction News distribution list, 
please reply to this email and type "remove from list" into the subject line.  

To register for free notification of highway & rail incidents from CTDOT statewide 
E-Alert  System, go to  www.ct.gov/dot & click on "Sign Up For E-Traffic Alerts."  

The Connecticut Department of Transportation is improving traffic operations along I-95 in Greater New Haven. The I-95 New Haven Harbor 
Crossing (NHHC) Corridor Improvement Program is a multi-modal transportation improvement program that features public transit enhancements 
and roadway improvements along 7.2 miles of I-95, between Exit 46 (Sargent Drive) in New Haven and Exit 54 (Cedar Street) in Branford. 

CTDOT is working to inform local residents of current and upcoming construction activities through announcements such as this, as well as 
through the I-95 NHHC Corridor Improvement Program website (www.i95newhaven.com). 

For any questions about the program, please call 1-203-752-1996 or email info@i95newhaven.com. 

http://www.i95newhaven.com/pdfs/contracts/exit%20only%20lane%20split.pdf
http://www.i95newhaven.com/pdfs/contracts/bridge%2048-47.pdf
http://www.i95newhaven.com/pdfs/contracts/rt%2034%20wb%20second%20right.pdf
http://www.i95newhaven.com/pdfs/contracts/courteous%20driving%20guidelines%202014.pdf

